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Abstract

Within the framework of translation
knowledge acquisition from WWW
news sites,this paperstudiesissueson
the effect of cross-languageretrieval of
relevant texts in bilingual lexicon ac-
quisition from comparablecorpora.We
experimentallyshow that it is quite ef-
fective to reducethecandidatebilingual
termpairsagainstwhich bilingual term
correspondencesareestimated,in terms
of both computationalcomplexity and
theperformanceof preciseestimationof
bilingual termcorrespondences.

1 Introduction
Translation knowledge acquisition from paral-
lel/comparative corporais oneof themostimpor-
tant researchtopicsof corpus-basedMT. This is
becauseit is necessaryfor anMT systemto (semi-
)automaticallyincreaseits translationknowledge
in order for it to be usedin the real world situ-
ation. One limitation of the corpus-basedtrans-
lation knowledgeacquisitionapproachis that the
techniquesof translationknowledge acquisition
heavily rely onavailability of parallel/comparative
corpora.However, thesizesaswell asthedomain
of existing parallel/comparative corporaare lim-
ited, while it is very expensive to manuallycol-
lect parallel/comparative corpora.Therefore,it is
quiteimportantto overcomethis resourcescarcity
bottleneckin corpus-basedtranslationknowledge
acquisitionresearch.

In order to solve this problem, this paperfo-
cuseson bilingual news articleson WWW news
sitesasa sourcefor translationknowledgeacqui-
sition. In thecaseof WWW news sitesin Japan,

Figure 1: Translation Knowledge Acquisition
from WWW News Sites:Overview

Japaneseaswell asEnglishnews articlesareup-
datedeveryday. Althoughmostof thosebilingual
news articlesarenotparallelevenif they arefrom
the samesite, certain portion of thosebilingual
news articlessharetheir contentsor at least re-
port quite relevant topics. Basedon this obser-
vation,we takean approachof acquiringtransla-
tion knowledgeof domainspecificnamedentities,
event expressions,and collocationalexpressions
from the collection of bilingual news articleson
WWW news sites(Utsuroandothers,2002).

Figure1 illustratesthe overview of our frame-
work of translationknowledge acquisitionfrom
WWW newssites.First,pairsof JapaneseandEn-
glish news articleswhich reportidenticalcontents
or at leastclosely relatedcontentsare retrieved.
(Hereafter, we call pairs of bilingual news arti-
cleswhichreportidenticalcontentsas“identical”
pair, and thosewhich report closely relatedcon-
tents(e.g.,a pair of a crime reportandthe arrest



of its suspect)as “r elevant” pair.) Then,by ap-
plying previouslystudiedtechniquesof translation
knowledgeacquisitionfrom parallel/comparative
corpora,various kinds of translationknowledge
areacquired.

Within thisframework of translationknowledge
acquisition from WWW news sites, this paper
studiesissueson the effect of cross-languagere-
trieval of relevanttexts in bilingual lexicon acqui-
sition from comparablecorpora. First, we show
that,dueto its computationalcomplexity, it is dif-
ficult to straightforwardlyapply previously stud-
ied techniquesof bilingual term correspondence
estimationfrom comparablecorpora,especiallyin
the caseof large scaleevaluationsuch as those
presentedin this paper. Then, we show that,
with the help of cross-languageretrieval of rel-
evant texts, this computationaldifficulty can be
easilyavoidedby reducingthecandidatebilingual
termpairsagainstwhichbilingualtermcorrespon-
dencesare estimated. It is also experimentally
shown that candidatereductionwith the help of
cross-languageretrieval of relevant texts is quite
effective in improving theperformanceof precise
estimationof bilingual termcorrespondences.

2 Acquisition of Bilingual Term
Correspondences from Compa-
rable Corpora

Previously studiedtechniquesof estimatingbilin-
gual term correspondencesfrom comparablecor-
poraaremostlybasedontheideathatsemantically
similar words appearin similar contexts (Fung,
1995; Rapp, 1995; Kaji and Aizono, 1996;
Tanakaand Iwasaki,1996; FungandYee,1998;
Rapp,1999;Tanaka,2002). In thosetechniques,
frequency information of contextual words co-
occurring in the monolingual text is storedand
their similarity is measuredacrosslanguages.

The following gives a rough formalization of
the previous approachesto acquiring bilingual
term correspondencesfrom comparablecorpora.
Supposethat

�����
and

�����
denotean English

corpusand a Japanesecorpus,respectively, and
that they can be consideredas comparablecor-
pora. Then, in the previous approaches,for
eachEnglishterm � � in

�����
andeachJapanese

term � � in
�����

, occurrencesof surrounding
words are recordedin the form of some vec-
tor 	�
��� ����������� and 	�
���� ����������� , respectively1.

1In mostpreviousworks,surroundingwordsthatarecon-

In previous works, as weights of thesecontex-
tualvectors,wordfrequenciesor modifiedweights
suchas ����������� areused. Finally, for every pair
of an English term � � and a Japaneseterm � � ,
bilingual term correspondence	! #"$" �%� ��� � � � � � is
estimatedin termsof a certainsimilarity measure& �(')�*	�
+��� � ����� � �,� 	�
��� � ����� � �*� between con-
textual vectors	�
��� � �-��� � � and 	�
���� � ����� � � :.�/#010�2�35476*298:6135;=< >�?A@B2�354C.�D�4C6*2E8GFHFI2J;K8:.�D�4761358�FHF3�;L;

Here, in the modeling of contextual sim-
ilarities across languages, earlier works
such as Fung(1995), Rapp(1995), and
TanakaandIwasaki(1996) studied to mea-
sure the similarities of contextual co-occurrence
patternsacrosslanguageswithout thehelpof any
existing bilingual lexicons. On the other hand,
later works such as Kaji andAizono (1996),
FungandYee(1998), Rapp(1999), and
Tanaka(2002) studiedto exploit existingbilingual
lexiconsasinitial seedfor modelingof contextual
similarities acrosslanguages. As the similar-
ity measure & �K')�,	�
���� �%�-�������*� 	�
���� �M���������*�
between contextual vectors 	�
��� �%�-������� and	�
���� � ����� � � , measuressuchas cosinemeasure,
dicecoefficient,andJaccardcoefficientareused.

3 Acquisition of Bilingual Term
Correspondences from Cross-
Lingually Relevant Texts

3.1 Cross-Language Retrieval of Rele-
vant News Articles

This sectiongivestheoverview of our framework
of cross-languageretrieval of relevant news ar-
ticles from WWW news sites (Utsuro and oth-
ers, 2002). First, from WWW news sites,both
JapaneseandEnglishnews articleswithin certain
rangeof datesare retrieved. Let � � and � � de-
noteoneof theretrievedJapaneseandEnglisharti-
cles,respectively. Then,eachEnglisharticle � � is
translatedinto aJapanesedocument�-NPO� by some
commercialMT software2. EachJapanesearticle

sideredascontexts of a term arethosethat co-occurin the
samesentence,or in a window of a few words.

2In this querytranslationprocess,we alsoevaluatedsim-
ply consultinga bilingual lexicon insteadof employingan
MT software. As reportedin Collier andothers(1998), the
precisionof simpleword by word query translationwith a
bilingual lexicon is much lower thanthat with an MT soft-
ware. Sincewe preferprecisionratherthanrecall in our ex-
periments,in this paper, we show resultswith querytransla-
tion by anMT software.



� � aswell astheJapanesetranslation� NPO� of each
Englisharticle arenext segmentedinto word se-
quences,and word frequency vectors 
Q�,� �R� and
�*�$NPO� �

aregenerated.Then,cosinesimilarities
between
�*� ��� and 
�*� NPO� �

are calculated3 and
pairs of articles � � and � � which satisfycertain
criterionareconsideredascandidatesfor “identi-
cal” or “r elevant” articlepairs.

As will be describedin section4.1, on WWW
newssitesin Japan,thenumberof articlesupdated
per day is far greater(5S 30 times) in Japanese
than in English. Thus, it is much easierto find
cross-linguallyrelevant articlesfor eachEnglish
query article than for eachJapanesequery arti-
cle. Consideringthis fact, we estimatebilingual
term correspondencesfrom the resultsof cross-
lingually retrieving relevantJapanesearticleswith
Englishqueryarticles.For eachEnglishqueryar-
ticle �-T� in

�����
anditsJapanesetranslation� NPO T�

,
theset U T � of Japanesearticleswith cosinesimilar-
ities higherthanor equalto a certainlower boundV+W

is constructed:X�Y3[Z]\9^ 3`_ FHF 3�aGbGc�d 47De4 ^gf`h Y3 ;K8:De4 ^ 3 ;�;Iikjml,n (1)

3.2 Estimating Bilingual Term Corre-
spondences

This sectiondescribesthetechniqueswe apply to
the task of estimatingbilingual term correspon-
dencesfrom cross-linguallyrelevant texts. Here,
wecompareseveraltechniquesin ordertoevaluate
the effect of cross-languageretrieval of relevant
texts in the performanceof acquiring bilingual
term correspondencesfrom comparablecorpora.
In the first technique,we regard cross-lingually
relevant texts asa pseudo-parallelcorpus,where
standardtechniquesof estimatingbilingual term
correspondencesfrom parallel corpora are em-
ployed.In thesecondtechnique,we regardcross-
lingually relevant texts as a comparablecorpus,
where bilingual term correspondencesare esti-
matedin terms of contextual similarities across
languages. In this secondapproach,we further
evaluatethe effect of cross-languageretrieval of
relevanttextsby comparingthecaseswith/without
reducingcandidatesof bilingual term pairs with
thehelpof cross-linguallyrelevanttext pairs.

3It is also quite possibleto employ weights other than
wordfrequenciessuchas6Go#p ? ^ o andsimilarity measuresother
thancosinemeasuresuchasdiceor Jaccardcoefficients.We
areplanningto evaluatethosealternativesin cross-language
retrieval of relevantnewsarticles.

3.2.1 Estimation based on Pseudo-Parallel
Corpus

Here, we describe how to estimate bilingual
term correspondencesfrom cross-linguallyrele-
vant texts by regardingthemasa pseudo-parallel
corpus.First,weconcatenateconstituentJapanese
articlesof U T � into onearticle Urq T� , andregardthe
article pair � T� and U q T� asa pseudo-parallelsen-
tencepair. Next, we collect suchpseudo-parallel
sentencepairsandconstructapseudo-parallelcor-
pus sts �m�%� of EnglishandJapanesearticles:uvu F 2�3 Z \�w7^ Y 2 8 Xyx Y3Mz a X Y 3y{ZP| n

Then, we apply standardtechniquesof esti-
matingbilingual term correspondencesfrom par-
allel corpora (Matsumotoand Utsuro, 2000) to
thispseudo-parallelcorpussts �m�`� . First, from a
pseudo-parallelsentencepair � T� and U q T� , we ex-
tract monolingual(possiblycompound)term pair� � and� � :

w 6 2 8A6 3 z s.t. } ^ Y 2B~ 6 2 8 } ^ 3 ~ 6 3 8 bGc�d 4CDM4 ^�f`h Y3 ;L8:De4 ^ 3 ;L;�i�jml
(2)

where those term pairs are possibly required
to satisfy frequency lower boundsand the upper
boundof thenumberof constituentwords. Then,
basedon the contingency table of co-occurrence
frequenciesof � � and� � below, weestimatebilin-
gual term correspondencesaccordingto the sta-
tistical measuressuchasthe mutual information,
the ��� statistic,the dice coefficient, andthe log-
likelihood ratio.6,3 �M6136*2 o!01�,��4C6*2E8:6135; Z�� o�01�,�-476*2�8��M613�; ZB��R6,2 o�01�,�-4K�R6,2E8:613!; Z . o�01�,�-4L�M6,2E8G�R6#3!; ZB^
We comparethe performanceof thosefour mea-
sures,wherethe � � statisticandthelog-likelihood
ratio performbest,thedicecoefficient thesecond
best,andthemutualinformationtheworst. In sec-
tion 4.3,weshow resultswith the �g� statisticasthe
bilingual termcorrespondence	! #"$" �%� ��� ��� � �e� :��� 4C6 2 8:6 3 ; Z 4 �5^%��� .!; �4 �%��� ;L4 ��� .!;L4 �+�t^ ;L4C. ��^ ;
3.2.2 Estimation based on Contextual Simi-

larity
Next, we describe how to estimate bilingual
term correspondencesfrom cross-linguallyrele-
vanttexts by regardingthemasa comparablecor-
pus.Here,whenselectingthecandidatesof bilin-
gual term pairsagainstwhich bilingual term cor-
respondencesareestimated,we evaluatetwo ap-
proaches. In the first approach,as describedin
section2 for thecaseof acquisitionfrom compara-
ble corpora,for every pair of anEnglishtermand
a Japaneseterm,bilingual termcorrespondenceis



Table1: Statisticsof # of Days,Articles,andArticle Sizes
Total# Total# of Average# of AverageArticle
of Days of Articles Articles perDay Size(bytes)

Site Eng Jap Eng Jap Eng Jap Eng Jap
A 562 578 607 21349 1.1 36.9 1087.3 759.9
B 162 168 2910 14854 18.0 88.4 3135.5 836.4
C 162 166 3435 16166 21.2 97.4 3228.9 837.7

estimated. In the secondapproach,on the other
hand,asdescribedin the previoussectionfor the
caseof acquisition from (pseudo-)parallel cor-
pora,thecandidatesof bilingual termpairsarese-
lectedfrom apseudo-parallelsentencepair � T� andU q T� asin theformula(2). In thissecondapproach,
we intendto evaluatetheeffect of cross-language
retrieval of relevanttexts in theperformanceof ac-
quiringbilingual termcorrespondencesfrom com-
parablecorpora,i.e., in reducinguselessbilingual
term pairs and in increasingthe estimatedconfi-
denceof usefulbilingual termpairs.

More specifically, first, a reducedbut cross-
lingually morerelevantcomparablecorpusis con-
structedfrom theresultof cross-languageretrieval
of relevantnews articlesin section3.1. Referring
to thedefinitionof theset U T � of relevantJapanese
articles in the equation(1), the reducedEnglish
corpus � �v� is constructedby collectingEnglish
queryarticleseachof which hasat leastonerele-
vantJapanesearticle:� FQ2 Z \9^ Y 2 _ FHFI2 a X�Y3 {ZB| n
Next, the reducedJapanesecorpus � � � that is

cross-linguallyrelevant to � �v� is constructedby
collectingthoserelevantJapanesearticles:

� F3 Z �l(� �����e� � X�Y3
Then, for eachEnglish term � � in � �v� and

eachJapaneseterm � � in � ��� , occurrencesof
surroundingwords are recordedin the form of
somevector 	�
���� ��� � �v��� and 	�
��� ��� � ���e� , re-
spectively4. Here,moreprecisely, the contextual
vector 	�
��� ��� � �v��� of anEnglishterm � � is con-
structedby summingup theword frequency vec-
tor 
� & NPO T� �

of Japanesetranslation& NPO T�
of each

Englishsentence& T� whichcontains� � :

.�D�476 2 8 � F 2 ; Z ���� � � in �e� � s.t. � � � � � �
De4K> f%h Y3 ;

4In the experimentalevaluation,we show resultswhere
surroundingwordsthatareconsideredascontexts of a term
are thosethat co-occurin the samesentence. We also ex-
perimentallyevaluatedweights of vectorsother than word
frequenciessuchas 6GoQp�? ^ o , whereits performanceis quite
similar to thatof wordfrequency vectors.

Finally, bilingual term correspondence	! #"$" �%� ��� ��� � ��� is estimatedin termsof a certain
similarity measure & �K' �%� between contextual
vectors	�
���� ��� � �v��� and 	�
���� ��� � ����� :.�/#010�2�35476*298:6135;=< >�?A@B2�354C.�D�4C6*2E8 � FI2E;L8:.�D�4C613�8 � F3�;L;
In the experimentalevaluation,we show results

with cosine measureas the similarity measure& �(' �%� �*	�
+��� ��� � �v���*� 	�
���� �M� � ���e�,� . Here,when
selectingthecandidatesof bilingualtermpairs,we
comparethetwo approachesmentionedabove.

4 Experimental Evaluation
4.1 Japanese-English Relevant News Ar-

ticles on WWW News Sites
We collectedJapaneseandEnglishnews articles
from threeWWW news sitesA, B, andC. Table1
shows the total numberof collectedarticlesand
therangeof datesof thosearticlesrepresentedas
thenumberof days.Table1 alsoshows thenum-
ber of articlesupdatedin one day, and the aver-
agearticle size. The numberof Japanesearticles
updatedin oneday are far greater(5S 30 times)
thanthatof Englisharticles.Then,for eachof the
threesitesandfor eachof the two classes“iden-
tical” /“r elevant”, we manuallycollected50 (i.e.,�e�+�y�+�y�t� �e�M�

in total)referencearticlepairsfor
the evaluationof cross-languageretrieval of rele-
vantnews articles5. This evaluationresultwill be
presentedin thenext section.

4.2 Cross-Language Retrieval of Rele-
vant News Articles

Weevaluatetheperformanceof cross-languagere-
trieval of “identical” / “r elevant” referencear-
ticle pairs (Utsuro and others, 2002). In the
direction of English to Japanesecross-language
retrieval, precision/recallrates of the reference

5In the caseof thosereferencearticle pairs, the differ-
enceof datesbetween“identical” article pairs is lessthan¡

5 days,andthatbetween“r elevant” articlepairsis around¡
10 days. We alsoexaminedthe ratesof whetherat least

one cross-lingually“identical” article is available for each
retrieval query article (Utsuro and others, 2002). Cross-
lingually “identical” news articlesareavailablein thedirec-
tion of English-to-Japaneseretrieval for morethanhalf of the
retrieval queryEnglisharticles.
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Figure2: Precision/Recallof Cross-LanguageIR
of RelevantNews Articles (Article Sim ¢ V+W

)
“identical” /“r elevant” articlesagainstthosewith
the similarity valuesabove the lower bound

V�W
aremeasured,andtheircurvesagainstthechanges
of
V+W

areshown in Figure2. Let U£sI¤G¥�¦ denote
the setof referencearticle pairswithin the range
of dates,the precisedefinitions of the precision
andrecall ratesof this taskaregivenbelow (here,§�¨e© �*� ��� � �R�`ª §�¨e© ��
�,� NPO� �*� 
�*� �-�*� ):
precision«¬®�¯5°�¬(±!¯ �9²L³ ¯ �E² ¯5°�´�µ�¶�·M¸(¹�º ²¼»�½�¾�¿ ¯ �À² ¯�°(ÁIÂ�Ã9Ä*Å�¬¬®�¯ ° ¬K±�¯ � ±�¯*Æ ° ²�³ ¯ � ² ¯*Æ ° ´Iµ+¶+· ¸K¹�º ²7»L½�¾K¿ ¯ � ² ¯ ° Á�Â�Ã Ä ÅG¬
recall «¬®�¯5°�¬K±�¯ �À²K³ ¯ �E² ¯5°�´Jµm¶�·M¸(¹�º ²¼»L½�¾�¿ ¯ �9² ¯5°(ÁJÂ�ÃJÄGÅG¬¬®�¯ ° ¬(±!¯ � ²�³ ¯ � ² ¯ ° ´�µm¶�· ¸(¹�º ÅG¬
In the caseof “identical” article pairs,Japanese

articleswith the similarity valuesabove 0.4 have
precisionof around40%or more.

4.3 Estimation of Bilingual Term Corre-
spondences

For the news sitesA, B, and C, and for several
lowerbounds

V�W
of thesimilarity betweenEnglish

and Japanesearticles, Table 2 shows the num-
bersof English and Japanesearticleswhich sat-
isfy the similarity lower bound(the differenceof
datesof EnglishandJapanesearticlesis given as
the maximumrangeof dates,with which all the
cross-lingually“identical” articlescanbediscov-
ered). In the evaluation of estimatingbilingual
term correspondences,we divide the whole set
of estimatedbilingual term correspondencesinto
subsets,whereeachsubsetconsistsof Englishand
Japaneseterm pairs which have a commonEn-

glish term. We constructthe set Çrst��� ��� of En-
glishandJapanesetermpairswhichhave � � in the
Englishsideandsatisfythe requirementson (co-
occurrence)frequenciesand term length in their
constituentwordsasbelow:È u 4C6*2J; ZÉ\Qw 6*2�8A613 z a o!01�*�-4C6*2J;�i�j 2Ê 8Go�01�,�-4C6,3�;Ii�j 3Ê 8
o�01�,�-476 2 8A6 3 ;Ii�j 2�3Ê 8:Ë��,ÌeÍ!6GÎ$4C6 2 ;JÏÑÐ 2Ò 8:Ë��,Ì�Í�6GÎ$4C6 3 ;�ÏÓÐ 3Ò n

(In the following, we show results under the
conditions

V �¦ � V �¦ � � � V �%�¦ � � �-Ô �Õ �Ô �Õ �Ö�
). We call the sharedEnglish term � �

of the set Çrst��� ��� as index. Next, all the setsÇrst����×� �*�-Ø-Ø�Ø,� Çrst���*Ù� � aresortedin descendingor-
der of the maximumvalue of the bilingual term
correspondence	! #"$" �%� ��� ��� � �e� amongtheir con-
stituent term pairs. We denotethis maximum
valueas 	! #"$" �%� ��Ç�st��� ���*� :.�/#0,0�2À3�4 È u 4C6*2J;L; Z Ú�Û(ÜÝ � �ÀÞ � °�ß � heàÀá � ��â .�/1010�2�354C6*298:6,3�;
4.3.1 Numbers of Bilingual Term Pairs
First, for the site A with the similarity lower
bound

V+W �ã� Ø �
, topmost200 Çrst��� ��� according

to the maximum bilingual term correspondence	! #"$" �%� ��Ç�st��� � �,� areexaminedby handand146
bilingual termpairscontainedin the topmost200Çrst��� ��� are judged as correct. We compared
those146 bilingual term pairs with an existing
bilingual lexicon (Eijiro Ver.37, 850,000entries,
http://member.nifty.ne.jp/eijiro/),
where86 of them(almost60%) arenot included
in the existing bilingual lexicon. This manual
evaluationresult indicatesthat it is quite possible
to extend a large scaleexisting bilingual lexicon
suchastheoneusedin ourevaluation.

Next, Table 3 lists the numbersof English
andJapanesemonolingualterms,thoseof candi-
dateterm pairsagainstwhich bilingual term cor-
respondencesare estimated,and those of term
pairsfound in the existing bilingual lexicon. The
rows with “(without CLIR)” show statisticsfor
the whole comparablecorpus

�����
and

�����
.

The rows with “
V+W

(with CLIR)” show lower
boundsof articlesimilaritiesandstatisticsfor the
cross-linguallyrelevantEnglishcorpus � �v� and
Japanesecorpus � � � , that arereducedfrom the
whole comparablecorpus

�����
and

�����
. The

columnswith “reduced”show statisticswhenthe
candidatebilingual term pairs are selectedfrom
a pseudo-parallelsentencepair as in the formula
(2). Thecolumnswith “full” showsstatisticswhen



Table2: Numbersof Japanese/EnglishArticles Pairswith Similarity Valuesabove theLowerBounds
Site A B C

Lower Boundj l of Articles’ Sim 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5
Differenceof Dates(days)

¡
4

¡
3

¡
2

# of EnglishArticles 362 190 74 415 92 453 144
# of JapaneseArticles 1128 377 101 631 127 725 185

Table3: Numbersof Japanese/EnglishTermsandBilingual TermPairs
TermPairsFoundin an

CandidateTermPairs ExistingBilingual Lexicon
# of rate rate

MonolingualTerms # of TermPairs (full/ # of TermPairs (full/
Site English Japanese reduced full reduced) reduced full reduced)j l 0.5 780 737 52435 574860 11.0 141 285 2.0
A (with 0.4 2684 3231 427889 8672004 20.3 543 1467 2.7

CLIR) 0.3 5463 8119 1639714 44354097 27.1 1298 3492 2.7
withoutCLIR 9265 65324 — 605226860 — — n/a —j l (with 0.5 2468 2158 494544 5325944 10.8 507 1206 2.4

B CLIR) 0.4 11968 8658 4074980 103618944 25.4 2155 n/a —
withoutCLIR 97998 71638 — 7020380724 — — n/a —j l (with 0.5 3760 2612 638089 9821120 15.4 753 1860 2.5

C CLIR) 0.4 13200 9433 4367775 124515600 28.5 2353 n/a —
withoutCLIR 119071 82055 — 9770370905 — — n/a —

full: every termpair, reduced: termpairsfoundin a pseudo-parallelsentencepair, n/a: dueto time complexity,

the candidatebilingual term pairs are every pair
of an English term found in � �v� or

�����
and

a Japaneseterm found in � � � or
��� �

. For the
moment,severalnumbersareunavailable(marked
with “n/a”) dueto timecomplexity6.

It is very importantto comparethecolumn“rate
(full/reduced)”for thenumbersof candidateterm
pairswith thatfor thenumbersof termpairsfound
in the existing bilingual lexicon. The candidate
term pairs can be reducedto about3.5S 10% of
their original sizes with the help of a pseudo-
parallelsentencepair, while about37S 50%of the
correctbilingual term pairs found in the existing
bilingual lexicon arepreserved. Therefore,candi-
datereductionwith the help of a pseudo-parallel

6The computationalcomplexity of bilingual term corre-
spondenceestimationbasedon contextual similarity in com-
parablecorpora(sections2 and 3.2.2) is much more than
that basedon pseudo-parallelcorpus(section3.2.1). The
whole processof estimatingbilingual term correspondences
for “without CLIR” (i.e., from thewholecomparablecorpusFHFI2 and FHF3 by thetechniquedescribedin section2), for
thesiteA, would takeabout6 dayson a PentiumIV1.9GHz
processor. For thesitesB andC, j l ZPäeå æ , it wouldtake3 ç
6 daysfor theprocessesfor “with CLIR: full” (i.e.,whenthe
candidatesof bilingual termpairsareeverypairof anEnglish
term found in

� F 2 anda Japaneseterm found in
� F 3 ) to

complete.Furthermore,in thecaseof suchlargescaleexper-
imentsasours(e.g.,for thesitesB andC), wherefrequency
lower boundsarevery low andcompoundtermsareassumed
to be up to five words long, it would takemorethanhalf a
year for the processesfor “without CLIR” to complete,un-
lesswith carefulimplementation.

sentencepair is quite effective in removing use-
lesstermpairswhile preservingusefulones.This
resultclearlysupportsourclaimon theusefulness
of cross-languageretrieval of relevant texts in ac-
quisitionof bilingual termcorrespondences.

4.3.2 Rates of Containing Correct Bilingual
Term Pairs

Next, weevaluatethefollowing rateof containing
correctbilingual termcorrespondences:

rateof
correct

bilingual
term

correspon-
dences

Z
èèè \ È u 4C6*2J; a correctbilingual term

correspondencew 6 2 8:6 3 z _ È u 476 2 ;Kn èèèèèè \ È u 4C6*2J; a È u 4C6*2J; {Z�| n èèè
wherethe correctnessof the estimatedbilingual

termcorrespondencesis judgedagainstthe exist-
ing bilingual lexicon. For thesiteA with thesim-
ilarity lower bound

V W �é� Ø ê
, Figure3 plots the

changesin this rateagainstthe orderof Çrst��� ���
sortedby 	! #"$" �%� ��Ç�st��� ���*� (we have similar re-
sults with other similarity lower bounds

V+W
and

for other sitesB and C). In the figure, “pseudo-
parallelwith CLIR” indicatestheplot for estimat-
ing bilingual term correspondencebasedon the
pseudo-parallelcorpustechniquedescribedin sec-
tion 3.2.1. “Contextual similarity with CLIR” in-
dicatesthe plots for estimationbasedon contex-
tualsimilarity describedin section3.2.2,wherein
“reduced”, the candidatesof bilingual term pairs
areselectedfrom a pseudo-parallelsentencepair



Figure3: Ratesof ContainingCorrectBilingual
TermPairs(SiteA,

V W � � Ø ê
)

as in the formula (2), while, in “full”, the candi-
datesareevery pair of an English term found in� � � anda Japanesetermfoundin � � � .

For both “pseudo-parallelwith CLIR” and
“contextual similarity with CLIR: reduced”, the
numberof bilingual term pairs found in the ex-
isting bilingual lexicon correspondsto the onein
the columnwith “reduced”in Table3 (i.e., 543),
while, for “contextual similarity with CLIR: full”,
that numbercorrespondsto the one in the col-
umn with “full” in Table3 (i.e., 1467). The dif-
ferencesof the rates in Figure 3 correspondto
the differenceof thesenumbers(i.e., 1467 and
543). However, it is very importantto note that,
for both “pseudo-parallelwith CLIR” and “con-
textual similarity with CLIR: reduced”, the rate
of containingcorrect bilingual term pairs tends
to decreaseas the order of Çrst��� ��� sorted by	! #"$" �%� ��Ç�st��� � �,� becomeslower. This tendency
indicatesthat the estimatedvalues of bilingual
term correspondenceshave positive correlations
with thecorrectnessof bilingual termpairs,which
supportstheusefulnessof theestimatedbilingual
term correspondences.For “contextual similarity
with CLIR: full”, on the other hand, the rate of
containingcorrectbilingualtermpairsseemsto be
constantandthustheestimatedvaluesof bilingual
termcorrespondencesdonotseemuseful.Thisre-
sult againsupportsour claim on theusefulnessof
cross-languageretrieval of relevanttexts in acqui-
sitionof bilingual termcorrespondences.

4.3.3 Ranks of Correct Bilingual Term Pairs

Finally, we evaluatethe rank of correctbilingual
term correspondenceswithin each set Çrst��� ��� ,
sortedby the estimatedbilingual termcorrespon-
dence	� 1"$" �%� ��� ��� � ��� . Within a set Çrst��� ��� , es-

timatedJapanesetermtranslation� � aresortedby	! #"$" �%� ��� ��� � �e� , andtheranksof correctJapanese
translationof � � arerecorded.For thesiteA with
the similarity lower bounds

V+W � � Ø � � � Ø ê�� � Ø �
,

Figure 4 shows this distribution for the correct
bilingual term pairs, which are containedin the
topmost200 Ç�st��� ��� andarefoundin theexisting
bilingual lexicon(wehavesimilarresultsfor other
sitesB andC). Here,we comparethisdistribution
among“pseudo-parallelwith CLIR”, “contextual
similarity with CLIR: reduced”,and “contextual
similarity with CLIR: full”.

For all thesimilarity lowerbounds
V�W

, “pseudo-
parallel with CLIR” performsbest,whereabout
85S 90% of correct bilingual term pairs are in-
cluded within the 5-best candidates in eachÇrst��� ��� , andabout90S 100%areincludedwithin
the10-best.Here,it is importantto notethatbilin-
gual termcorrespondenceestimationby “pseudo-
parallel with CLIR” hasanotheradvantageover
that by “contextual similarity with CLIR: re-
duced/full” in terms of computationalcomplex-
ity. Also note that the performanceof “pseudo-
parallel with CLIR” is affectedlittle by the sim-
ilarity lower bounds

V+W
. On the other hand,for

“contextual similarity with CLIR: reduced/full”,
the performancebecomesworseasthe similarity
lower bound

V+W
becomessmallerand the cross-

lingually relevant English/Japanesecorpus � � �
and � ��� becomesnoisier. More specifically,
for “full”, as the similarity lower bound

V+W
be-

comessmaller, more and more correctbilingual
term pairsbecomeoutsideof the 100-bestcandi-
dates7. For “reduced”, the rate of correctbilin-
gual term pairs includedwithin the 5-bestcandi-
datesdecreasesfrom 70 to 40%, andthat within
the10-bestdecreasesfrom 73 to 45%,asthesim-
ilarity lower bound

V+W
becomessmaller. Further-

more,“reduced”outperforms“full” andtheir per-
formancegapseemsto becomelargerasthesim-
ilarity lower bound

V+W
becomeslarger. To sum-

marizethoseresults,candidatereductionwith the
helpof a pseudo-parallelsentencepair is quiteef-
fective also in the preciseestimationof bilingual

7We manuallyexaminedall of thosebilingual termpairs
thatarejudgedas“corr ect” againsttheexistingbilinguallex-
icon. We confirmedthat mostof thoseoutsideof the 100-
bestcandidatesarenot translationof eachotherin thecross-
lingually relevanttext pairs.



(a)
V+W � � Ø �

(b)
V+W �ë� Ø ê

(c)
V+W � � Ø �

Figure4: Ranksof CorrectBilingual TermPairswithin a Çrst��� ��� (SiteA, topmost200 Çrst��� ��� )
term correspondences.This result againclearly
supportsour claim on the usefulnessof cross-
languageretrieval of relevant texts in acquisition
of bilingual termcorrespondences.

5 Related Works

As we showed in section 4.3.1, in large scale
experimentalevaluationof bilingual term corre-
spondenceestimationfrom comparablecorpora,
it is difficult to estimatebilingual term corre-
spondencesagainstevery possiblepair of terms
due to its computationalcomplexity. Previous
works on bilingual term correspondenceestima-
tion from comparablecorporacontrolledexperi-
mentalevaluationin variouswaysin order to re-
ducethiscomputationalcomplexity. For example,
Rapp(1999) filteredout bilingual termpairswith
low monolingual frequencies(those below 100
times),while FungandYee(1998) restrictedcan-
didatebilingual termpairsto bepairsof themost
frequent118 unknown words. Tanaka(2002) re-
strictedcandidatebilingual compoundterm pairs
by consultinga seedbilingual lexicon andrequir-
ing their constituentwords to be translationof
eachother acrosslanguages. In this paper, on
the other hand,we showed in section4.3.1 that,
due to its computationalcomplexity, it is diffi-
cult to straightforwardlyapplypreviously studied
techniquesof bilingual term correspondencees-
timation from comparablecorpora,especiallyin
the caseof large scaleevaluationsuch as those
presentedin this paper. Then, we showed that
this computationaldifficulty canbeeasilyavoided
with the help of cross-languageretrieval of rele-
vanttextswithoutharmingtheperformanceof pre-
ciselyestimatingbilingual termcorrespondences.

6 Conclusion
Within the framework of translationknowledge
acquisitionfrom WWW newssites,westudiedis-
sueson the effect of cross-languageretrieval of
relevanttexts in bilingual lexiconacquisitionfrom
comparablecorpora.Weshowedthatit is quiteef-
fectiveto reducethecandidatebilingual termpairs
againstwhich bilingual termcorrespondencesare
estimated,in terms of both computationalcom-
plexity andtheperformanceof preciseestimation
of bilingual termcorrespondences.
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